The Riad is located on the outskirts of Imlil village, beside the river, with views of the Kasbah and Toubkal. It is approximately a 10-minute walk from the Kasbah.
The elegant décor of the salons, ensuite rooms, and suites recalls the richness and comfort of Moroccan aristocratic homes...
Dar Imlil provides the most magnificent scenery, a quiet and comfortable lodging, and a welcoming and professional staff, allowing customers to have an unforgettable stay in the High Atlas Mountains.

SUPERIOR DELUXE SUITE ROOMS

In our largest suites, you may rest and gaze out the balcony towards the High Atlas mountains (Toubkal 4167m), while enjoying nature and savoring the experience of lodgings worthy of the Berber people.
SUPERIOR SUITES ROOMS

A fantastic choice for a memorable stay. Reflect on your amazing vacation to The High Atlas while relaxing in the Imlil area or from the balcony, viewing the lush landscape around the Imlil River.

STANDARD SUITE ROOMS

An alternative developed for our guest's rest and comfort. With hypoallergenic pillows, alpaca wool fiber blankets, sheep wool comforters, box spring mattresses, and modern thermal heat, you can sleep soundly.
Confortable ROOMS
DAR IMLIL, Morocco
www.darimlil.com

Superior, Deluxe, and Standard Rooms – each guest room at Riad Dar Imlil Hotel is a magnificent private sanctuary where guests can begin and end their days in total comfort.
**SWIMMING POOL IN DAR IMLIL**

Dar Imlil's public areas have free Wi-Fi internet connection, and guests can enjoy 30 minutes of exclusive usage of the hammam as well as a transfer service from the airport to the Riad.
PRIVATE DAY TRIPS FROM MARRAKECH
www.darimlil.com

DEsert AGAFAY Trip FROM MARRAKECH

Explore mountain vistas and villages: Depart from Marrakech on a full-day excursion via the Atlas Mountains' foothills into the Agafay Desert.

OURIKa DAY TRIP FROM MARRAKECH

Visit a women's argan oil cooperative and authentic Berber houses: Set out on a guided day tour to the Atlas Mountains from Marrakech.
ESSAOUIRA DAY TRIP FROM MARRAKECH

The historic Mogador, which was the world's first sardine port for many years: Take a day trip to Essaouira, which is located on the Atlantic Ocean.

OUZOUD DAY TRIP FROM MARRAKECH

Discover the vast landscapes and cool air of the Middle Atlas Mountains: the Ouzoud Waterfalls are the ideal hideaway for a relaxing day in nature.
GUIDED ATLAS DAY WALKS IN IMLIL

Day tour to Imlil: Take a guided walk across the countryside and between hidden Berber communities.

TOUBKAL TREK FROM MARRAKECH OR IMLIL

Jebel Toubkal is North Africa's tallest peak: Climb the spectacular Mt Toubkal on two and three-day treks through the wilderness.
PRIVATE MERZOUGA DESERT TOURS

Visit the desert dunes of Erg Chebbi and Merzouga: To truly experience the Sahara desert dunes, enjoy a camel ride and spend the night in a Berber tent.

BERBER VILLAGES TREK IN ATLAS MOUNTAINS

Hike in the High Atlas Berber villages: Walk through verdant valleys and over barren passes; pass through cherry and walnut plantations.
DAR IMLIL

ATLAS MOUNTAINS HOTEL

www.darimlil.com
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